
Public affairs and strategic 

communications consultancy 



Riverside Communications

Riverside is an independent, hands on and nimble 

government affairs consultancy combining political 

acumen with the corporate feel of a management 

consultancy.

• Riverside was formed in 2012. 

• 4 consultants with 75 years of combined 

experience. 

• Independently owned, based in Westminster. 

• Our low overheads business model mean we 

are an excellent value for money agency. Our 

fee levels cannot be matched by the larger 

agencies and you are guaranteed top level 

strategic advice. 
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EDUCATION
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Sample Client Portfolio



Case Study

The Brief: The A120 is a road that links Stansted Airport in the 

west to Harwich in the east, also serving the major towns of 

Braintree and Colchester. The specific remit of the brief was to 

ensure that £10m in government funds were allocated to the 

A120 for a full feasibility study by the time of the General 

Election of 2015.

Strategy: To persuade decision makers at HM Treasury, 

Department for Transport and Highways England that the 

A120 should be given public funds for a full feasibility study to 

improve the road. This needed to be done by rallying local 

political and business support that, although strong, had 

previously been fragmented.

The Results: £10m was made available in the 2015 Budget for 

a full feasibility study on improving the A120, with a view to it 

being included in the Roads Investment Strategy 2 Period 

(2020-2025). Riverside's work on this campaign was 

nominated for Consultancy Campaign of the Year at The Public 

Affairs Awards 2015.

The A120 Campaign

http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/cd27f1_772e15e252484f489b5c16f78a7cf29a.pdf


Case Study

The Brief: Following the Referendum in 2016, 

CIEEM were keen to make their case to 

decision makers in Westminster and 

Whitehall for strong environmental protection 

when Britain leaves the EU. CIEEM, who had 

not engaged in extensive political 

engagement previously, needed to know who 

to speak to and when, but also what to say 

and how.

Strategy: Riverside started with the basics of 

mapping out the key decision makers across 

Westminster and Whitehall. This laid the 

foundation for CIEEM’s contact programme 

for the next 6 months. Riverside were able to 

put CIEEM in front of key MPs and officials, 

including Chairs of Select Committees, senior 

DEFRA officials and a cross party grouping of 

MPs with an interest in the environment. 

Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management (CIEEM)



Case Study

The Results: Within a few months, CIEEM had 

helped persuade DEFRA to publish a 

consultation on how environmental legislation 

would be administered and enforced after 

Brexit. Crucially, they had persuaded senior 

Conservative backbenchers that an 

environmental enforcement body with teeth 

was crucial to ensuring Britain’s 

environmental future.

Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management (CIEEM)



Case Study

The Brief: Riverside has been leading public 

affairs activities for Omnicell since 2018, 

raising awareness of the issue of medication 

errors in the NHS and Omnicell’s associated 

SAFE Campaign which highlights the 

importance of using technology to improve 

patient safety.

Strategy: Following an initial meeting 

programme to get Omnicell’s senior 

management in front of key parliamentarians 

and officials, Riverside organised a Patient 

Safety Health Summit to further raise 

awareness of medication errors and 

automated medication dispensing solutions 

amongst healthcare decision makers and 

practitioners. The Summit programme was 

designed to present a range of expert voices 

and highlight ways the Government and the 

NHS could improve patient safety.

Omnicell SAFE Campaign



Case Study

The Results: Riverside identified and secured a parliamentarian chair for the summit, Andrea Jenkyns MP, Chair of the All-

Party Parliamentary Group on Patient Safety. Riverside also secured parliamentarian panellists such as Sir Kevin Barron 

MP, Chair of the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Pharmacy and a selection of expert speakers from Great Ormond Street 

Hospital, Diabetes UK and the Royal College of Nursing. Attendees, who had been selected from NHS Trusts around the 

country and interested patient groups, discussed the role of technology in improving patient safety, reducing medication 

errors and supporting the NHS workforce. The SAFE campaign has been nominated for the CIPR’ Public Affairs Campaign of 

the Year.

Omnicell SAFE Campaign



Core Services

• Helping you to deal successfully with the 

political challenges and opportunities that 

you face is at the heart of what we do.

• We offer many years of public affairs 

experience across multiple sectors.

• We ensure that your organisation’s views are 

professionally presented – whether your 

targets are Ministers, MPs, officials, 

journalists or other stakeholders.

Experienced political consultancy

• We don’t just offer advice on what you 

should do and then walk away.

• You can rely on us to help you at every step 

of the way, managing and dealing with all 

of the detail and logistics that are required 

to implement a successful public affairs 

programme.

• We work hard and hand-in-hand with our 

clients to deliver great results.

Hands-on implementation 



Core Services

• We will help you to identify the key targets 

who can help you to achieve your 

objectives 

• We will work with you to identify, craft and 

highlight your most effective messages.

• We will develop and manage your contact 

programmes.

• We will draft briefing material, question 

and answer documents, letters and press 

releases.

• We will advise on how to achieve concrete 

results from all of your meetings and 

roundtables.

A complete public affairs service

• We appreciate that you need to ensure 

that in hiring us your money will be well 

spent. 

• We are proud of the value for money that 

we deliver to all of our clients.

• Our low-overheads business model 

ensures that we can offer you competitive 

fee rates, without sacrificing the quality of 

our services.

Excellent value for money



Thank you

CONTACT

Riverside Communications can be contacted by phone, email or post.

PHONE:

+ 44 (0) 7703 594 785

EMAIL:

dave@riversidecomms.com

ADDRESS:

6th Floor

52 Grosvenor Gardens 

London 

SW1A 0AU


